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lOTROBUCTIOS
purpose of Study
This theais is a partial report of a study instigated at
the request of the Structural Clay X'roducts i^iuaufacturera of
lewai to develop better nethods of utilizing their ijroducta.
TMs cooperatiYe research is planned to result in improTed
farm dwellingB and service buildings*
The purpose of this study is*
(l) To show the extent and building needs of the rural
jaarket.
12) To develop and teat the design for a new type rein-
foiled tile floor.
Is) To present sufficient construction details to ina^^re
correct usage of the design*
Status of toe Clay Products Industry
in the Iowa Hcrth-West Hegioa
The Clay Troducts Kanufiicturers in the Kid-West and
especially in Iowa are well equipped to serve efficiently an
extensive rural Dfiarket#
?igure 1 shows the location and 8i?.e of the manufactarers
in the eighth or Iowa liorth-^^/eat Region for the adEinistra.tion
of the national Industrial Hecovery Act. Table 1 gives the
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Figure 1, Location and Size of Structural Clay Products
Plants in the Iowa North-West Region
production capacity and Issportance ot the products in&nuf&cturdd«
Tlie S^atlonaX Industrlaul HecoTery Act has beaefitted tlae
industry by ImproYing Marketine practices* Large scale pla.nt
iiaproTeiaent# have resulted from confidence In a stable marlcot
aad atudies of cost of production* Assurance that tiie pricaa
will B0t b® foreed doro t^* unprcfit.^Mi l.v«ld haa glTea the
msufaeturers eouraKe to aolce seeded pX&nt ta^roTesiexite*
Tike fiXinff of cost of production bae Bi^om the aanafaetarera
the need for more accurate eoet accounting system* 3oaie
manufacturera» by improving their co»t accountii^ eystea have
found thut they were abl« to cut coats by installing new equip-
went. With the price aore nearly level the quality of the pro
duct hae become increasingly ii^ort&nt*
yirat in ia^rtance of the isaprovoiEeutu made e ir^Jority
of the Banufa&tttrera haa been the i&8^allatlon of deairing
•^uip»ent« vliich la the proeeaa of resovij^ the air fro® the
clay aa it goea into the die* Thla develor^est which waa flrat .
uaed in this region in 1952 hae greatly isq^roved the quality
of the product and reduced the coat of isanufaotarl&s* H^ay
man^ifacturers have siade other inprovemeota each aa rebuilding
kilna» rearranging machine rooma, iraprovlng ths mining and
clay preparation procedure anti iKprovlng drying swtheda* Such
Is^^rovessentg and the lasproved isorale of the Industry can be
largely credited to the stabilising effect of the Kational
Xnduatrlal Heeove]:y Aet*
The future of the induatry la uneertain* Xach progreaa
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baa been made In the last two yeara in establisMng sound
marketing practioee combined with educational anci reaearch vork*
The Indu8tx7 needs well trained sales engineers ana a well or
ganized cooperative proa^tional prograjs. The Structural Clsy
Products made by the manufacturere in this regioSf when properly
used* produce excellent farm dwellings ant! service buildings.
If the Hianufactarera iiet a share of the extensive potential rural
zsarket they must Gooveraie in executing a promotional, education
al ajad researcli program. If this program is well executed the
fature of the industry in this region is proaising.
Analysis of the Kural Maxket
Lov-eost housing has becoBie» within a surprisingly short
time, a national problem forming an Important part of the
Federal program to put men u> work* (9) Low - cost housing
may be defined aa that type of houaing which ie low in initial
cost and low in maintenance cost. ^ fire reaistn-nt house re
quiring little puintini; or repairing and having a long service
life will have a low maintenance cost. The yearly economic
Waste from fire is a burden on the maintenance item of housing
the naiioB* The assurance of safety from fire provided Igr the
fire resistant house is of especial value in the rural areas.
Figure 2 shows the percentage of houses constructed of frame»
brick and concrete. The more permnent an<j fire resistant
materials make up a very sntvill part of the total.
-12-
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The recently coEpleted rural survey ahowa the
degenerate condition of" farm housing in the Uid-i?est« Fij^ure 3
which shows the age of fans dwcllinise in thl a regiont indiccitHS
that conditions in Iowa are especially bad. Only b»Qja of Io^rfa
fara houses have been built in the last ten years* (Ifll Searly
three in every four are OTer 25 years old and one in three is fifty
yeara old or over. The eniaierators making the surrey eetlBated
one 3*n every ©ieiht ho^isee should be replaced. There ars
307,319 farm houaeo in Iowa, 25,000 of which should be replaced
if >e consider only the enuaierutors* conservative estisaile.
There are aany Iwuses not in thia lowest group that will be re
placed by progressive owners. Sfith the average age of farm
ho'ases well over 25 years, the replacejRent (rarket will probably
be large. Replacing the one in eight houses would entail an
expenditure of 85 millions of dollars*
The importance of the rural market can be more rea.dily
comprehended by noting the investieent in farm buildings*
Figure 4 shows the investment in farw dwellings and Bcrvice
bailcings by states in the Uld-West.
Iowa ranks first in the value of fans buildings, having
a billion dollars invested in 1930. (6) The value of far»
(^veilings represents a little less than half the total invest-
nent in farm buildings. Para service buildings are Just as
in^ortw^nt a future market as far® dwellings. Changing pro
duction methods will influence the design and construction of
I-14-
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baildin^a to houae fura products. Tiic trend toward® storing
prodjcta on the farm will result In the construction of YuriouB
types of storage buildings, iiany farmers built or plan
to "build a reserve or extra, silo as un inBura-nce aiiuinst drought,
Town and villa£.e housing is in al'out the sasie delapldated
condition aa furm housing* (13 ?sv houses have been built in
the past ten years ajnd thoss built are relatively poorer* aany
needing replacement. 7or ten typical counties the age of ths
bouses is as followst
Under 10 years 4*6^
10-24 years 23,8^
25-49 years 50«7>
50 yours and over 21.0^
Only 5*6 per ccnt of th@ houses in th« counties surveyed
vere of brick, stone or concrete*
Su)>8i8t«nce heusin& projects htive eKph&aized the need of
lo«-cost fire resistant houses* The precast concrete joist
has helped the Portland Cement Manufacturers get their saterials
into several subsistence housing developments* This trend to
ward fire resistant and irore pensanent type of construction
indicjiitos the need and ths fut ire market for the whole rural
building field*
To fully realize the value of structural clay proci^icta
the sianafacturers have needed a low-cost tile floor so that
they can sell fire resistant^ Ion-coat and low saintenance
cost dvellings and fara service buildings*
-17-
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StandsLTda f©r ?loor Construction
A floor conatraction, to obtain universal in lo»-
eest boaain^ projects, farm bouses ana fans sorvice bailuincs
EUBt have several qualities*
yirat, the conatr^ction raust be readily adaptable to a
Tariety of deBlgna without extensire englnecriag Mrrioe. Tb«
uni t» of the floor must be 30 slnple that the aTerage balldor
vill be able to lay out the floor plan.
Seeondt the floor mat be flexible^ enougb. to meet a
variety ©1 loading comUticna. This mast be done without
making the design data too conplic&ted or necessitate the
^nufacture of too Muior different anits.
TMrd, the floor itself should be easily constructed,
sreci^l equipfflent for Installing floor maet be aroided. Tfao
laying of the floor should be so oiaple and otron* that the
average worker in the nirEtl areaa will be able to inBtall it.
Foming is expensive ami requires akill to build ao should
be avoided in oesigning the floor.
fourth, the Esaterials should b© easily ma.nufactured and
distributed. Special units of a complicated nature should be
avoided. The units used should be of such size that they can
be handled easily. Above all. the design should not call for
several sxiecial unite aaklnE large dealer stoeke neceasaiTr.
-18.
The requlreaents 8>iouId "be »o aeveloped that thA
floor will be cheap enough to eoiapete with fraa® co&atruction.
Tile Units Developed
The ahiir/e of the beaia tile wa« designed to fill the
following reQuiresentsI
(1) A form for the mortar necessary to bond the rein
forcing steel to the tile«
(2) Sufficient conpressiTe streig th to sap{>ort con
struction loads*
(3) Light enough in weight so that bease of commonly
used leiiirtha can be carried and placed by two men.
(4) A support for a low-cost floor tile spanning between
beams•
(5) Amethod ol "bondirii;, so th^iu floor tile and ccnorete
topping can be utilized in carrying cosapresslve
stresses*
The tile for the beams were made at the Kalo Brick and
Tile Coo^anyt Fort Dodsct Iowa, (yigure 5-4) An old 8* x 12*
three cell block die was used to »ake the T-shaped bea» tile*
The upper corners were blocked off with sheets of metal bolted
to the sides and cores of the die* The tile were run fro®
the Eki-chine onto a 8" x x 12" cuttint: table and placed on
dryer cars. The workers experienced no difficulty in hi\ndling
the tile. The tile were dried and burned with regilar
-19-
II iLt
A. Beam Tile
B. Floor Tile
Figure 5. Tile Units Developed
8* X S" X 12" blocks wiUiout loss In either process. The tilo
were deairedf s^lt i^l&aod and bura«d very hard* The veight
per tile w&s l&i pounds.
The tile* after buming» were slightly bo&t shaped. This
slight warp Wtis probably omused by the cIsqt pulling against the
attached plates and caji be eliminated by replacing the plates
with cores &nd carefully bnls^ncing the die.
The 4* X 12® X 24" span tile were run at the Redfield
Brick cuid Tile Coripany plant hlX Kedfield, Iowa. (Figure 5-B)
The long tile were cut with a regular 4* x 12" x 12" cutter
with every other wire removed. Thia tile was i?uite heavy and
a little difficult to handle. There vas practically no loss
is drying or burning. The tile was ran frois a partition tile
diet deaired and bcirned to usual Imrftness for partition tile.
The utilization of the units developed In the floor con
struction is shown by Picure 6.
Weight of Floor
The weight of the cornx'^leted floor In pourds per square
feet for various be^ spacing is given in Table II* The
weight of various length beams is also given*
Cost of l^loor
The estiinated cost of the floor for various beam spacings
is given by Table III. The labor of laying the beuins and
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TABLa XX
OK Tlii yLOOR
d'eigM of yioor - loanda ier 3q. Ft.
t t
B*aB Spaelngs^sngth of t
: »
31Bt. 6.C. '.yioor XllBt
t i *
• 1 12* 844.1 ItB./aq. ft.147 H?a./at^t JA
Depth of Floor Tile
a* Tile 5 iLjms.
l&l
ML
28'
;.4Q.§.
-iSSjtS-
'37-0
•L40..?.
Weight of Fre-C&ot Beams
IP' t t H' < Ig'
1 « 3 3
Wflif^ht» 200 » 240 3 280 t 320
Beam ^t- r^er Ft. 7 20-0 Lbs.
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TAiiLS III
COST SiTHiATj. OJ? xLOOii
Cost of yioor Per Square Foot
•
e
Bean Spacing!
T)iftt. o.c. :
Length of
?loor Tile
s
:
T)eT)th of Floor Tilft.
3* 1 4*
16"
i
12*
I
1 :^0.27
t
*
20«
i
{ 16"
e
1 0-242
I
•
•
0.2555
24»
♦
•
a 20" 2 0.224 i 0..:S5
28-
I
.X 8i'
I
JU. 0.211
I
t 0.22:^
ICcthod of Computing Cost of Floor
BeaoBB 28* o.c. 4" yioor TiXa# !• Concrete Topiping
1« Beaisftt
Beatt Tile •• ^65»00 per !£•••••♦•••••$0«066 per ft»
kortar - .02S5 cu. ft. ® $0»37 per
Gu• ft«*"»*»*»**"***»***••0C9 per ft»
I^abor •- Ku.aon and helper# 1«4 &tin*
per ft. using 51.20, and
v0»50 wa^e scale.•••••••*^0•04 per ft.
Steal - 2 - i* bars « 1.33 lbs. per
ft. w 30.04 per lb |0>0555 i-er ft.
Tot&l coat of ^?0.1074 per ft.
II, yioor Tile Priceoj
4" X XZ* X 24* - $130 per U.
Ill* iiortaxi Cost of Uateriulsi
Cement - §0*60 per sack.
Uortar Liix - ^0.50 per sack.
Sand • 11.50 per cu. yd.
i£ix 1 p^rt cejEentf 3 parta sand and 1/3 part nortar
3C
Cement topping 1* thick. (.0833 cu. ft.) © #0»37
per cu. ft. $0.0309 per eq. ft»
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Kort&r on top and sides of beasc*
4* floor tils. .067G cu, ft. per
ft. of length Q ;J0.37 per
eu. ft#. i?0»0250 per sq. ft.
IV". Labor of rii^clr^i Beams and ?loor Tllei
i'ia.cing be.iiE on vull. 2 com.
laborers 10 beoma per
^ Sl^OO
Bedding be&ffis down and placing;
accurately. j£it.son »nd
helper 10 beams i iur. .Qg
Placing beufds 120* 1.85
Cost per ft. of beuffi •••••••••. $0.0154
Placing floor tilei 4* tile
length. Mason and helper®
^1.70 per hr. 49 tile
per hr ^0.0347
Placing Topping and Kortar Abovp
aearas. 4" Tilet
^®ppi. ^0.0^3S per 8<j. ft.
3£ort;ir itfcove bei^s... :^C.C075 ner bq. ft.
$0.0315 per sc. ft.
24" tile (2.32) ( .OSl.'O'/t''.5^720
V* Cost of yioor in Placet
4'* Tile - 24" lenfiths Beaais o.c«
Beaiss (precast) $0.1C74 per ft.
iloor tile........... -$0.1300 per ft.
xopping •«••«•••••.•. ^0.0721 per ft.
Mortar on top an* sides
of beaffi ^0.0250 pgr ft^
^0.3§45 per ft.
Iiabort
Placing benffis |C.C154 per ft,
Placing floor tile... .50,0347 per ft.
Pliicing topping...... $0.0720 per ft.
Haterials (precaat beajo)....... $0.3945 per ft.
'*y' ^0«12S1 per ft.
Total Cost 50.5160 per ft.
%2ip . #0,222 per .q. ft.
c> *0o
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placing the floor was batted oa tine Btudies i&a4tt by the aasons
during construction of the test sections. The eethod of de
termining the coot for the 28 inch be:im apacing and using the
4 inch floor tile is giren above* The eost slven does not
include a charge for overhetid expenses or profit for the con«
tractor*
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CO:iiSTHUCTl0B DifiTAILS OP ii^CTIO^
ConsUmtB and Variables Uaed
All reinforced tll« besi^a and floor sections tested con
tained the following; constant factorsj
(1) Heinforcftwenti 2 i-inch plain round reinforcing rods
(2) Mortar* One part ceasentt three parte sand and 1/3
part Cl£iy l^ortar Mix*
(5) Curing Conaitlonsi Gectione wetted down twice a day
for 7 days.
{4} Age of Sections at Date of Testj One iK?nth aFi>roxl-
laately.
(5) Method of Support! ?reely supj>orted enda.
(6) Method of Loadings
(a) Tiiird point application of load*
(h) I-oad applied two feet from rapporte*
(c) Load applied on sides of beaas.
Tour different length section© were constructed with the
following variable factoroi
Bearosi 10\ 12*, 14*, 16» in length*
Uectionsj 10« with 3- and 4" floor tile.
12< with S" floor tile*
14* with 3* and 4** floor tile.
16* with 4" and 5* floor tile*
Figure 7 ^owa the Tarious sections tested*
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Test OB materials used Id making the 8ectio&& tHe
feXloving resultes
The heam tile were tested lor compreaslon 'by applying the
load on the open end. Failure occurred at an average load of
70,000 pounds, giving a loud of 5,250 pounds per square inch*
aam^^les of the mortar tulcen when section® were made and
cured with them £avo an averiHre couipreBBlve atrees of 1,835
pounds per saaure inch. Two inch cylinOerR »ere tested.
The 4'* X 12" X 24" floor tile for use between the beaes
was tested for a concentrated load in the centor. The tile
had a 2k inch bearing at each sapport with the load applied on
a 4 Inch plate in the center. The average load at failure was
4,500 pounds*
Tension tests on the steel gave an average yisld point of
42,300 pounds i^er square inch, and an average tensile strength
of 65,b00 pounds per square inch.
Ixortar Uix
The mortar recommended for reinforced tile silos was used
as the bonding aedlun In construction of the beans and sections.
This consists of one part cement, 3 parts sjuad and 1/3 part
Clay Kortar Hlx. Kortar materials were screened to pass a Ho.
8 sieve, proportioned by volume and thoroughly nlxed with a
drum mixer, ^^ater was added in sufficient quantity to produce
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a nix that workod well in "buttering" the ends of the beam tile*
This consistency vas used throughout the constraction of the
floor eeotions* Test cyXindex's of the au>rtar were taken at
intervals in the construction#
Buildlnfr the Sections
The Xtetm tile were laid up end to end using a 2* x 10"
plank as a guide to produce a straight be?iifi. The ends of the
tile were '•buttered" (figure 8-a) and then placed in position,
being tapped to got a tight Joint# (Figure 6-B) A i-inch smooth
round reinforcing bar was dropped in the channel on each aide
of the bean* There waa sufficient sK>rtar squeesed up froa the
Joints between the tile to keep the steel bars about Inch off
the bottom* The icortar was then eluahed into the ehannele,
being forced down around the bars with the trowel# The jaortar
in the channels wiis leveled off and the joints pointed up#
CS'lgure 9-a). Figure 9-3 shows the completed beams#
After seven days the beama were carried and ha.ndled in
a Biaimer cojsparable to Job conditions# The floor tile were
then placed on the channel of the beaK after being well bedded
down with B»)rtar# The sides of the floor tile were buttered
as they were placed on the beam# The floor tile were dipped
in water shortly before using# The Joints In the beam tile
and floor tile were staggered. After the sections of floor
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A. Buttering End of Beam Tile
B. Setting Beam Tile
Figure 8. Constructing Precast Tile Beams
-31-
A» Pointing tTp Mortar Joints
B. Beams Ready for Use
Figure 9, Constructing Precast Tile Beams
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tile were placed the space uboTe the befjo was filled up to
the level of the tcp of the floor tile, (yigure 10-a) The
entire aeotlon was then corered with one inch of mortar. Figure
10*£ shows the floor eectiono in storsige*
Curing the Sections
The beams ^ere corered with burlap and wetted down twice
each day for seven da^s. The floor sections were cared for
the saF.B period- A.fter the curing procedure the sections were
kept in storage 21 days before testing* The age of the test
sections ran from 23 to 35 days*
Adaixtures
JCortar Mix or finely ground clay was used as th(? plusticiz-
ing agent bectiuse of its extensive use In cosjaercial constriction
in Iowa*
Xrofossor Spongier (14) found that mortars made with equal
volupies of hydrfeted lime and mortyj mix were quite slnilar in
strength and (".urabi llty»
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A« Building the Sections
B« Completed Sections
Figure 10. Making the Test Sections
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Placing Saetlons
100 pound bags of sand were used to lo&d the sections at
the third points# Flgrare 11-A Illustrates the method of loading
employed.
On the hottOBi of the bec^sist at each point of support, «
i inch steel plate, A inches in width, was embedded in plaster
of P^is to insure an even bearing surfsice. On the top of the
sections or beavs* s siKiilar platte ^aa embedded at tt^ third
points.
The sections wore supported on load bearing tile coTered
with ft steel plate. A steel roller wais plaood between the plmte
on the support and the plate on the bsaB to provide & freely
loaded condition. A channel wae placed on rollers resting oa
the plate at the tliird points to carry the applied load. Tor
the sheiir test the plates at the third points ^^ere isoved out
to within two feet of the supports. Onv. test was matio on a
beam i^^plyiag the load at the third points and on the channel
part of the beaa. All other tests on the beaca without top ing
were Bm.de applying the load oa the top.
Placing the Instruaentfl
In the center of the sections the steel was exposed Iqr
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A, 10 Foot Beam. 3 Inch Floor Tile
Load - 3240 pounds
B. 10 Foot Beam- 4 Inch Floor Tile
Load - 4600 Founds
Figure 11. Loading Sections
chipping away til« ancL sortar on the bottom of the beams* Holea
were drilled for the 6 inch strain g^e* Brass buttons ^ere set
in the tile Hn<i iRortar on the top of the hcviins und sections and
holes drilled for ga^e re^^din^s.
An 3 inch Berry strain gage, equipped with an Ames di&X
reo^ding to 0»0002 of an ineh was itssd to seasare the elongations
of the steel and the coinpression in the tile and concrete during
the loading of th€ sections*
The deflection in 0«01 inch in the sections was read fron
a steel scale attached to a mirror, a wire waa stretched frOB
the neutral axis of the sections at the supports* The mirror
and scale were counted in tlic ccnter of the beas«
Testing Procedure
The sections were set on the rollers on the aapports and
strain gage and deflections taken* The loads were a pplied in
increcsents of 100 and 200 poundSf readii^s heing taken after
each loading*
Figure 11-A shows a IC foot beas with 3 inch floor tile
carrying a load of 5240 pounds* figure 11-B shows a 10 foot
beam with 4 inch floor tile carrying :j. load of 4000 pounds*
In order to deterciine the recorezy in the sectionsy
various loads were placed ss.nd allowed to resiain for periods of
tiffie from 2 to 24 hoars* Readings were taken as each increscent
of load was reaioTed fros the section.
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Two dexjtha of sectiono vrer« tested for shear by moving the
joints of applleation of the load to within two feet of the
supports*
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07 TialSTJ
Live XiOad DefXeotlon Performance of sections
The load deflection res-alts of the tests are gi^en by
Table IV. ?igure 12 shows the load deflection curves for the
sections with the loitd applied at the third points. Figure 13
shows the carves for tlie load in pounds per square foot and the
deflection with the bear-a spaced 16 inches o,c. Figure 14
shows the curves for tlie lo^id applied ur.iforRly and tU^ de
flection for the beams vithout topping.
It is evident that the sections possess araple stiffness
at design londs. In the be^a tested without the floor tile
ana topping tne deflection wiiS much greuter but well below
the --llowHble. In the sections the first sign of failure was
nearly rey.ehed before the .3tllowabl« deflection was obtained.
The 16 foot beaiii with 4 inch floor tile was loaded to
li times the allowable and left for 24 hours, tlhen the load
w»8 removed, the inat^nt&neous recovery vuz to isithin 0,0&
inch of the original* The section was then loaded to the first
sign of failure and tiie lead removed. The permanent set was
0.48 inch.
The load - deflection performance of the 10 foot bea»
lofc-ded at the 1/3 points and on the channel part of the beaa
W.A9 similar to th:-t of the 10 foot besxra loiaoed on the top.
: Span
t Ft.
Sections
:
1—
10*B©?aanj 9»5
i;3*Bea£)s X1.5
14*Jeaffii
i
13.5
t
16*Be2U32 15.5
t
12*Beam:
3** riles
14*iJs:^-\;
Ti;e?
10* Boav
4* nU>
11.6
13.5
&.5
14'^c<iir4t» 13*^
4" Tile;
lO^Beamt
16 *560^;
5" T'iley
15.5
16 «o
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TAiiLa IV
<Sf FLOOK LOaD T^TS
I Width :Load atiUltiyi!a.t«'JltiEat» Design
of ^Failure: : Load : Load
Sttetlont < pt. iUniforEiirIil)3«r«r*Lb»»X-er
in* sLoad ; Lbs* I ?t* ( ^t«
i Lbs. 5 i iFactor-
I s s ' (4J ,
7.6
7.G
7»6
7.6
r-n
AcC* *
t 2225
I
t 14:?&
i
t 1240
;
X 1040
i
• *^3o «j
28. ; 3930
2S.
16.
.u .
16.
16 .
:640
t 4916
i
} 3500
i
* 2
I 4815
' mQ
s 5565
I
t 2967
i
* l&OO
t 1653
t
« 1367
i
; 5^04
i
I 5240
I
I
i 3520
3
6555
-i66i>
} 5653
j 4740
314 t 78.4
165
1;22
90
I i^l2
t 41.3
I
I 30.6
I
t 22.4
t
*153.0
X
I
455 I1J3.7
i
261
I
i 65.2
i
690 {172.5
.545 ai».2
236 i 59.0
306 : 76.4
I
^ iJeforpjed bars used in tMs beam.
Sncar.
nefl.
at
J^eslgn
Load
In.
0.24
0.21
0.30
0.41
0.05
0.10
0.12
0.05
0.13
0.19
0.17
.k^
, I-
N
S.
0?
A&OO
A.ZOO
3C>00
2400
I sor
cor'
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Bending Kocient - 3te«l Stress Terfonaance of Sections
The experisienVilly and theoretlci-lly detorained stresses
in the steel reinforcing due to the live load are shown by
figures 15» X6 and I7«
The experixoentally deteneined stresses were obtained fro*
the fomulas
a 8 -Jnlt atrasB In ateel wh«r« S,, the »odula» 9t
Unit strain in steel
elasticity wh.b taken as 29,000,000.
Tlie theoretically determined stresses plotted as straight
lines were obtained from the formula*
^ where
J d
fg • Unit tensile stress in the steel in pounds
p«r square inch.
U s Sxtemal bending aoment in inch-pounds.
Ag s Area of steel in square inches.
J = Katio of the aim of the resisting couple to
the effective depth.
d r Effective depth.
the ratio of the Eod'ilus of elasticity of the
st^el to the concrete wus deterwined from tests on these
materials to be 15. Values of '£ and J were deter!ziined using
this Talus*
The improved strength of the sections having the deeper
floor tile is ill-isorated by cojj^aring the stresete in the steel
of the 16 foot heamo with 4 inch 5 inch floor tile at the
design benUing xnosients* The bending r^nent of 36^000 inch-pounds
produces a unit streee of 2500 pounds per square inch in the
16 foot beazB with & inch floor tile* a bending ^toisent of
inoh-pounds proctuees a stress of 60G0 pounds per sqiia^r^ inch in
the X6 foot beam with 4 inch floor tile. The range between
the experiFientally and theoretically determined stresses is
l^rge for all the sections te&ted except the bea/i's wixhout floor
tile*
The ic^roved etrei^gth of the Bsctions iisaving the deeper
floor tile is net so shirked in the 14 foot beams with 3 inch
and 4 inch floor tile. There are two factors that tend to
the stresses aore neurZy the same than in the 16 foot beams with
the 4 inch and 5 inch tile. Firstt the width of the 14 foot
beas! with 3 inch floor tile is SB inches while the width of the
14 foot beam with 4 inch floor tile is 16 inches. Second* the
floor tile in tlie 14 foot beaiu with 3 inch floor tile was a
heavier tile. The saBie observatlono arc true for the 10 foot
beiiKifl with 3 inch an.: 4 inch floor tile.
Pigure IS-A shows the 10 foot beam with 5 inch floor tile
carrying a load of 3240 pounds* The steel stresses exceeded
the yield point allow!the be^ to settle slowly with ad*
ditional loading, figure 18-B shows the 12 foot beas with
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3 inch floor tile carrying a load of 3940 pounds* Pigure
19-A ahows how the tile aex^^^r^'ted as the sto^l yielded# ^hen
the deflection reached 1.9 Inches the vertical web» In the
floor tile started cracking. Shortly aftf;r the cracking sti^rted
section coll&paed#
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Figure 17. Relation of Calculated and Observed Stress
in Steel to Bending Moment
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A« 16 Foot Beam. 5 Inch Floor Tile
B. 12 Foot Beam. 3 Inch Floor Tile
Figure 18. Failure of Sections
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A. Steel Yielding
ly n •
B. Shear Failure
Figure 19. Types of Failures in Sections
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Bsnding %oaent - Tile and Hortar Strain Jerformance of Sections
•V-
The compression ao*®B®nt*at the top of the sections iand
beams is shown "by Figures 20« 2Xt 22 and 23« The effect of in
creased depth of floor tile on the unit coaipression at the top
of the slab for the 16 foot beaM wl th 4 inch and B inch floor
tile is shown by the curves of Tls'are 20. Thp top of the 14
foot beaffi, 4 inch tile section, does not show the coiapressiois
carried. The bond between the top of the betun tile and the
xsortar toppir^ probably failed* This is substsintlated by the
increased stress in the ste^l due to the chanji^e in efiective
depth of the section when the benoing moment is 26,CC0 inch-
pounds* The deflection did not show a sharp increase so the
bond between the floor tile and the beast held»
Figure 22 shows the comparison between the 10 foot beaas
with 3 inch y.nd 4 inch floor tile.
The compression in the top of the beasis without floor tile
or topping is given by Figure 24. Points were not set in the
16 foot beaja because of poor mortar joints in the top of the
be^ua so deformation readings could not be taien.
All the beaias tested without floor ti le and topping failed
in compression (Figure 24-a) • However, on the 10 foot beaaa
shear cracks appeared below the points of application of the
load running horizontally at the top of the channel* Just
before the compression failure.
7Xg:dr9 24-B shows th« failure of the 10 foot beaa with
4 inch floor tile. The failure of the X4 foot section with
4 inch floor tile tested for shear ie shown hy Tlffure
The shear load at failure wae 4tSl& pounds.
Using a value of ii, the modulus of elasticity of the
sections® of 2,000,000 pounds ^er square inch tUe comprsssiTa
stress in the 10 foot be^us with 4 inch floor tile tg.b 151
pounds per square inch at the design bending moment of 31»200
inch-pounds. The coatpressiTe stress in the 10 foot beam with
5 inch floor tile wan 190 pounds per square Inch at the design
bending monent of 2d»294 inch-pounds. Tbe effect of the in
creased dei th of floor c^n be noted by coniparing the corspreasire
stress in the 10 foot be^tm with 3 inch and 4 inch floor tile
for the same bericling mojncnt. ,<'ith a 31,200 inch-pound Eoment,
the stress in tue top of the section with 4 inch tile wus 151
pounds per squure inch# while for tu« aectlon with 3 inch tile
the stress was 200 pounds per square inch. The effect is iKore
noticeable in the 16 foot sections with 4 inch and 5 inch floor
tile. Witli a bending aoaient of 56963O the compressive stress
is 300 pounds per square inch with the 4 inoh tile and 200
pounds per square inch for the 5 inch tile.
The cGnpressive stress in the 12 foot section with 3 inch
floor tile is 3C0 po-inds per square inch at the design bending
asoment of 35,074 inch-pounds.
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A. Compression Failure
B. Diagonal Tension Failure
Figure 24. Types of Failures in Sections
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Th« calculated stresses aa deterirtined from the fonrrila
^ saT8 Yalues quite clooe to the obserTed streases
using JSq - 2»00C«00C) pounds per square inch. For the 10 foot
l^eom iritb 3 inch floor tile at the design lending mossent the
c.£.lcalate<l etreen vas 187 pounds per square Inch &s eoopared
te 180 pounds per square inch for the obaerred stress*
In the 16 foot beam with 4 inch and 5 Inch tile the cal
culated stresses were 214 and 216 pounds per square inch
resyectively at the design bending aoffiert. Thfr obserred stresses
were 200 and 150 pounds per sqiare inch respectively*
The observec stresses in the beui?is usin^' Kj as 4,000,COO
pounds i)er square inch were slightly higher than the calculated*
7or tiie 10 foot beoBi the stress at the design bending aoment
wasi Caleulatedt 13o0 pounds per square Inch; observedt 1&30
pounds per square inch* For the 14 foot beam the stress at
the design bending moment wast Calculated, 101^0 pounds per
square inch; obserYed, 1140 pounds per ec;uare inch*
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llVJ'd TOT.J. LO.-iD
Unit 3tre6968 DeTelcped in the lections
Calculated stresses In sections at the nmximm total
load are given by Table VI. This includes the dead load plus
the maxiiauss live load*
The values used in coraputing the stresses are given "by
Table V.
V
co-ioXAiiTj a2.i> ih
1 1 a •effective 5
; Section ^ P
*
e K J ; Area s
& I t • 2o. In. X
1 I * S I
sBeaa - lHo s : I t
iFloor Tilei
i I
.0809
«
•
z
.666 .781 i 4.39 i
t 1
I i
jBeiiffl - 3* t
I
t
s t
t I
iFloor Tile:
s t
.0C34 I
a
.3512 .6696 t 46.75 1
S 1
I i
;Beam - 4* s
1
s
i >
i t
:Floor Tilei
i i
.013 ]
i
.459 .847 s 30.S I
* i
I t
iBeam - 5* s
I
I
I t
4 I
:5*loor Tilet .0118 t .443 .852 1 33.35 :
* • i 1 a
XABIiB YI
CALCUiu\TiiD STriSSdiiS aT X£AXIi£Ul£ TOT^U* LOAD SUPPOKIiSJ) 3Y ^JiiCTIOlTS
i I Dead
I I XfOaid
sSeetlent I*b9.
< I
I s
1 I
I t
; s
T !
iXO'Beaai 200
; I
I I
}12*Beams 240
4 »
I t
il4*BeiUBi 280
ti
I t
116•Beams 520
I I
tlO*Beatts 820
IU&lA X
i I
tl2*Beami 980
iiT' lUftl
sX4*Beaa; 1148
jl3" nig;
ilO*Beaios 620
llL-lUftJ
i t
il4*Beans 868
nu*
I t
tl6*Beams 992
tA" Tilet
I I
}16*Beaa:l,065
Tilei
I Total
I Xioad
L1»8«
2tlfi7
2,140
1,933
1,707
6,624
6,320
4,668
7,175
5,554
4,645
5,605
3£axi]tLUffi
Total
Ending
^ooant
47»380
36,520
40,593
38,834
99,360
112,032
98,028
107,625
116,214
111,480
139,320
Unit
Stress
In
steel
Lbe./sq
in*
34.685
28,199
29,594
26,435
50,591
57,043
49,900
46,671
50,396
48,343
52,633
Unit 2Horizon
Stressital
in «Shear
Coe^res^Lbs •/sq
siTe
Area
Lbs./sq
==4fl&=
8,550
6,980
7,290
7,025
2,ia0
2,450
2,145
2,305
2,920
2,380
2,605
in*
460
312
261,5
249 «
165^
155.9
117
139*7
108.
90.25
88
Bond
StresG
Lbs./sci
in«
161.5
109.
87.5
87*
211.
198*2
149
200
155
129.5
139
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The entire width of section wxa used In computing the
effectiye area. "H" was talcen aa 15 for the sections and 7»5
for the tile beams acting alone« In the oectlone the thickness
of the tile in the beam and in the floor tile v&s considered
as &n equal qusmtity of concrete* This practice vas used in
coffiputing the effectivo coa^»res»iYe and eiiear areas* The
atressea recorded have beeB calculated fro® the usual formulae
of reinforced concrete aesij^n using the constants and factors
^iven.
Bond Betveen Kortar« Bean Tile and ?loor Tile
After the sections were tested to destruction they were
torn down to deters!^ the a^unt ef mortar that had run into
the floor tile and the extent of bond between the SRortar*
be^ tile ^nu floor tile, Figure 25 shews the sections with
the top broken away exposing: ths mort&r key. The exiiiiiples
sho«/n aro tyipicul of all the sectionB with that depth of
floor tile* The jaortar ran into tiw 3 Inch tile 1^ inches
and into the 4 inch tile 2^ inches*
The bond between ths mortar and the top of the beoEi tile
was Tery poor when cos^ared to the bond between the ^rtar and
floor tile. The floor tils were well beaded to the channel
of the bean*
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—2[ ^
r\
'f.. '- '•
A* Beam with 4 Inch Ploor Tile
B. Beam with 3 Inch Floor Tile
Figure 25. Mortar Bond Between Beam and Floor Tile
UJ -
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Cotcpu-rlson of Hesulto
ConsiddxabXfk resoareJ'i hsid been done oa relnforcod brick
masonry in tiw paet few yeara* ?hitt^Bora and Bear (13} found
that raSnforead brlcdc isaaonry slabs parlor ia a Tery sisoilar
Banner te reiaforced concrete &labs» altiiougii the actual strcoses
in stdcl and brlckv^ork were «ell bslcii those caleulatcd by re-
inforc«^4 concrete design. Huso Flllippi(4), conailtin^: en^jiaeer
for tiic Brlclc ligurafacturers ^aeociatioii of ytEierica has reconmended
tiiat the ^Standard Specificationa for Concrete axul usiniyrced
Concrete'* be adopted to goYem tiie design an<t construction of
rcinforci^ bricic m&isoary#
ila&ois Va^Ja (1^} tested coibln&tlon tile afici briek beams
and ^llov brick bsama« that carried loads '•net greatly different*
from t'ras solid beams*
Parsons acd St^iJ^g (lOH^l) H^siae ejctenaive studies of
composite beiiuria a«ti dabs of liollow tile ani3 concrete and
slab^ of hollo* tile iOit. conojete. They conclude that the
tile ?feb T*t!.s of aoro value in resisting deforaiatioR and i^e-
fleoticn th^m a« ciiu^l voluEe of concrete, and that tl;:« costpres-
sive stresses in tiie o^ll^ of the 3iarci tilas ia contact vd-th
the ccacrete ribs were greater than the eompressive stresses ia
the adjacent eoncreie*
The cbserTed stresses ia the steel of the sections tested
were considerable less than th« calculated vulues# The observed
stresses in the topping werei ubout the safie %9 the calculated
Talues] hov?ever» it is oelieved tnat in a floor or section of
floor U8in£ laore th.-in one be^ia aUaitional T feeaK action will be
obtainec^ The above teola aeem to Justify the ueo of the usual
formulae for reinforced concrete T bn^uss in this tjrpe of re
inforced tile oonetraotion
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Heriaed Be^un Tile
The proposed design for the beam tile baaed upon con-
clasion reached in the teetixig of the bea^a and sections is
shown Figure 26# The increased depth will gire greater
rigidity <iuring construction* Although the Tolm&e of concrete
above the be ja tile will be reduced it is being partially re
placed by the increased thickness of the top of the beiiin tile*
This increase in depth of beam tile will result in nore ef
ficient use of the high coffipreaalTe strength of the top part
of tile by placii^ it nearer the point of greatest stress*
The floor tile should scored with deep rectangular
cuts similar to those shown on the siaes of the beaai tile*
(Pigure 26.) If a sisooth ceiling between the beasts is desired
the scoring should be restricted to three faces of the tile*
Design Tables
To facilitate the use of the floor Oesign by architects,
contractors anc biildersi a table has beon prepared giving the
reinforcing and spacing for the beaas for various design
loads and span lengths*
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VII
SSlI^yOAd-iiO aIaLjO^Ai5x*t* iL^x'AC Xi)*^ j?Oii
4 Inch S'loor Tilt
' —J .1IIIIII • iii^o JTC^ ^nd i;Lowable St^aclTi^ ._ .
Beaia a 40#/sq. ft. i 50#/8c. ft.
Length i Lire Load i Live Load
7&^/3q. ft. i lOCj^/a^i. ft.
# •
10« S2-.1/2'* d BarsJ 2-1/2* 6 Bars 2-1/2* 0 Bars
t
2-5/8* 6 Bars
i I
I 28- 0. c. i 28'* 0. c. 28* 0. C. , 39" P. Ct
1 ;
i J
12» X2-1/2* 0 BarBj2-l/2" d Bars 2-5/8* ^ Bars
2-5/8" ^ Bars
20" 0. e. or
1 i
2 #
1 2a" o. e. 1 28* o. e. 28* 0. c.
Heinf. 12-100^
28* 0. e*
( }
; I
14* J2-.1/2* a Barss2-5/a* ^ Bara
2-5/6* 0 Bara
10" 0. c. Pi<?tnf. 14-100^
{ s
% 2
1 28* o. c. t 28* 0. c.
or
ilalnf. 14-75^ ZV
' I ' 1
i »2-5/6* ^ Bars
16» i2-5/0* ^ BaraJ20* 0. c- or Keinf. 16-75^ 16-
* ' 1
t :;:einf. 16-50-^
* 28* 0. c. 1 28* 0. C.. 28" 0. c. 20" 0. c.
^ Speol&l relnforolng *lt2i «ttrTup« meeded.
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ConstrractloQ ^taiXs
There are K&xsy prolDlems in laying out the floor for a
building. Openings through the floor for stsiira nake beam and
girder arrahgecientB necessiiiry. Often psirtitions are not placed
abore load l>e.-irin2 walls and szuBt be sup ported by the beaF'.s#
Various typos of wall conatructlon will resilt in different
bonding arrangements with t\ie floor. Varl&us sp-ar lengths
will be de$3ired when be&cis are left exposed to gei a desirable
sc^le for rooss of different sizes* Some suggestions as to
sethoda of treating these details are shown by figure
Those desiring a eoespleteXy fire resistant dwelli^^ or
buildiT^ can use this beai^ for roof construction both with the
flat type or the converitionul pitched roof* The beam can be
used in stair construction giving another fire resistant member
to the bulldiiig* The beam serves very well when ised as a
lintel and Can be used econorai chil ly in tiM'i.t m Figure 28
shows perspective drawing of revised design lor coaiaerciul
use»
To insure proper construction of the floor tile the
following specification is suggesteds
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Specifications for Material ajtid ConstrMCtion of Keinforced
Tile Ploor
In constructing the floor certain pi'®caition3 shojld be
taken to insure deTelopisent of the full strength ef the design*
The followiz^ technic3.1 requireaents of this specifleation shall
Ve considered, as esseGtial in successfully constructing the
reinforced tile floor*
Uaterialst
rile
The hollow units of bjirned e.l'j.y intenciod for use in
the "be.ia constriction shall be clj-ssified as U • Hard
or U - ITedi^iia*
Tile almll be sounds well burntf free from large
drying or bumii^ craeksi free fros Isj&inaitie&s and
without exoeasiTo warping or variations of laore than
S per cent from the specified dii^ensjons. The webs of
the tile shall not be under the specified thickness as
shown by the detail drawing.
The floor tile sh&ll coniors to the ssjne specifi
cations as the beum tile 3.nd shall be heavily scored on
the two narrow and one broad face*
Mortar
The SBortar used Ibr laying the entire floor shall
I -
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consiat oft
1 part lortlajid Cement.
3 parts sand.
1/3 part Clay Uortur i:ix«
iiarly strengtii cemont shall be used in conatructing
tho beaffis*
SiSSl
The reinforcing bars used shall be r&and, deformed
Billet Steel concrete reinforcing bare of interiaoKjlate grade
confareaing to the S* T. Ii« specification*
Sand
Tile sjuid shall be a eooc grac'e free irom imi-^^jriti ea sjuch
as organic eibctances. The s&fiu aaall be well graded, all
a lio« 6 sieve*
ConatructloH
During hot vi^eather the beas and floor tile are to be
sprinkled* Tbe coniplete end of the be«jn tile surface is to
be "buttered** and set a^£«inBt the preceeding tile using a
plank to got a strL^itiHt ed^je. The tile ia to be tapped
fircJ.y a^jiainst the next tile leaving a mortar Joint of not
Bore thjoi 1/4 inch.
The steel rcinforclne bar ia to be l^ept u^ithin 1/4 inch
of the bottOE of the channel section of the tile« The wortar
is to be worked down around the bar vrith tlie trowel*
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The floor tile are to be well bedded in mortar ao they
ure placed on the The Joints between the floor tile
are to be "battered** as they are set in pl&oe* The ojae inch
topping of »»3rt«.r should, be placed Is^raediately after setting
the floor tils*
The be§t£ia are to be kept moistened for fire days and the
completed floor r 7 daya to insare proper curing of the
sortar*
DecoratiTe Treatment
Any popular floor finish c&n be used with this construct
ion* If wood floors are desired^ either sleepers or clipo to
hold sleepers are plaoec in the topping* Caxpet, linoleu» or
rubber tile be laid on the concrete surface* Tile» terraxso
or colored concrete can be placed the topi^ing is being
finished.
Ceilings, or the under aide of the floort Ci;.n be left the
natural color of the tile or be decorated. The proportions
of the beiaiBE are well adapted to producing an attractive beaded
ceiling effect. Figure 29 shows a ceiling v;ith the beaE3
spaced 2& inehsB e« The mortar may be colored to match the
tile to obtain a contimous beam* The ceiling may be painted
or stenciled to harmonize with various interior treatments*
A flat ceiling can be obtained by plnctering to fsetal
lath factened to the beams metftl hangers*
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COSCLUoIOU3
1. this Si-Tuotar^ Clay X-rociucts I'anifaclui'ora of the
Iowa-Horthwo«t Region have aufflctent plant c&paolty aJiti nod«ra
eqaipnent to ellici^ntly B0rv9 the rural ouilding tsaricet,
a. In tile jmet a vfti-y »Tri4*ll per CQnt of faa-m builUlnga,
eapeciiklXy dweilir^is* iiavo be&n constructed of structural Clay
Products*
3» Tiie aese anu condition of firm iseirrice baililinga and
dwellings indicate an oxtanaive j^otentlal replaeefiient ^rket*
4« '^ith a lew cost reinforced tile floor tn@ Stractiral
Clay Productft imnui'-vcV-irors will "be he itble to offa;' a fire
r«9i&tiint typa of conotructioa at a cost ofli^ sli^tly above
tAat of ]rra!»e*
5« The new typo reinforced tile fXoor developed baa
H£3pl« streiigth aiiU ss^iffuess to justify its u»« for cenmorclal
construction.
6- Tile estieutc^d coat of tho raihrorcsd tile floor la
cloae to tiaat of wood joist floor*
7, 'Xhc b8:^ed c^ilina proc.ucftd by thr^ uae of the reinforced
tile floor i» attr^ctlv« and readily adapted to a variety of
decorative tre^tnents.
8, The design la flexible, tlie length and spacing of the
beams beir^: easily adjusted to fit the dissensions of the floor
plans.
9, the usual for^milae for the design of reinforced con
crete i beams ca.n be uso(2 for this type of reinforced tile floor.
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